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Warden‘s Warblings
Hello everyone.
We hope you are all well and are soaking up this
marvellous weather we have been blessed with?
It shocks me when Matt tells me it's my turn to do the
wardens warbling as it only feels a few days since he last
asked me back in April.
in the news?
It's so heart-warming to see so many of you whoWhat’s
are able
to attend church every Sunday and it inspires both
myself
andBlog
Matthew to strive on building

The Vicar’s
our congregation, as little steps each time go on to bring great rewards.

Wardens’ warblings
Not wanting to warble on for too long I'd like to share this with you all:

Treasurer's
tidings
Having had
the
privileged
to spend some time away last
weekend, myself
and fellow
warden Matt along with
Captured
on camera
Ted, stayed in a glamping pod near Skipton which was
 byCovid
updates
surrounded
beautiful
countryside and small quaint
villages. Myself
(Nick) not been one to allow technology
and more!
to rule my life, I never use a satellite navigation system
and I’m very rarely a passenger in the car, but during
these few days away Matt kindly offered to drive.
Myself, before any journey as mum had taught us, was
to study the paper copy of a map and jot down key
road numbers, but Matt been more tech savvy insisted
on using the satellite navigation system which directed
us safely to our destination. Once we were settled in I browsed the welcome booklet on
somewhere to eat and got my map out to study the directions. On deciding where we were
going to eat as we jumped into the car I proceeded to tell Matt that we needed to head right
out of the campsite, to which he replied " just give me the post code " and again punched the
numbers into the device!
After a wonderful (very expensive) fish supper we headed back again under the guidance of
the sat nav, but it took us on a completely different route back to the camp. And again the
next day when we visited Skipton castle the route led us there and back differently down
bizarre country lanes. Not having to concentrate on driving gave me time to soak in the
wonderful sites and brought me to think that listening to the sat nav and following the
instructions was just like us as we listen to Jesus's instructions as we journey through life and all
the different paths we are given yet safely in the end reach our destination. As we put our trust
in these electronic devices we should also remind ourselves not to forget God's trust we are
given as Christians to lead us safely through life and strengthen our faith along the way.
If you’re reading this in time, we look forward to seeing you all this Sunday the 27th June for a
special 10.30 am service led by The Venerable Ian Bishop (Archdeacon of Macclesfield)
Matt and Nick x

THIS SUNDAY – 27th JUNE at 10:30am
Visitation from The Archdeacon of Macclesfield, the Venerable Ian Bishop. Ian will take our
service of Morning Prayer at 10:30am on Sunday 27th June. Please make every effort to attend,
we really want to show Archdeacon Ian just how brilliant we are at St Paul’s. Please let your
Fellowship Group Leader know if you are attending so a seating plan can be made. We want
as many of you, if not more of you, than were in church on Easter Sunday (60+)!!

FLOWER SERMONS FESTIVAL 2021
We are unable to have our usual Flower Sermons Service again but we plan to mark the
occasion with a festival style outdoor service followed by some fun, food and fellowship! The
service will take place on Sunday 11th July at 10:30am so bring your camping chairs, don your
wellies and come and enjoy a wonderful service with lots of singing as we can all sing outside!
More details to follow.

Warden Induction
Nick & Matthew were recently installed as YOUR Churchwardens
at a short service in church led by our lovely Rural Dean,
Reverend John Harries. Just the 3 of them were present as Nick
and Matthew were sworn in for another years’ service.

COVID Update
Following Boris Johnson’s update on 14th June, the Covid procedures and protocols we
currently have in place will remain until the next review on 19th July. We thank you all for your
co-operation and respect with what we have in place to keep you and everyone else safe.
Here’s a reminder of the key points:
The church doors will not open until 10:20am so please do not arrive before this time. If
you have to wait, please wait on the yellow markers outside ensuring social distancing.
Sanitize your hands upon entry to church.
You must wear a face covering upon entering church (unless you are exempt).
Names will be recorded of those attending in line with track and trace.
You must avoid mingling with more than one other household or bubble. You must go
straight to your seat.
No singing is currently allowed by the congregation.
When the service is over, you must sanitise your hands on the way out and exit straight
away and not mingle with other households.
We have come this far and we do not want St Paul’s being tracked back to the source of an
outbreak.
The Churchwardens and Deputy Wardens will remind you all procedures. Please do not be
offended if we have to remind you of our rules in place. It is for yours and others safety.
Keep safe and well.
Matthew

Treasurers Tidings
Of course, the suspension of services will, once again, disrupt the flow of money given in
collections. If you use the yellow offertory envelopes please continue to put aside your weekly
offering - as so many of you have been doing since the first suspension of church services last
March.
Alternatively below is a button that you can click if you are reading this newsletter via an
online phone, tablet or computer and it will open our donations page in your browser. [Note
that the service providers we are using are the Church of England’s technology partners,
whose security has been thoroughly tested.]
If this newsletter is printed you can find the button at the bottom of
St Paul’s Macc website page.

Donate

The late Revd Dr John Roskilly
“The family of Revd Dr John Roskilly would like to thank everybody who sent cards, flowers,
messages and love when John died. We have been overwhelmed
with everyone’s kindness. We were able to celebrate his life at a small
funeral on the 13th May at Marton, where he was buried. Receiving
messages from so many people when we were only able to hold a
small service meant a lot – thank you.”
Best wishes, Liz Roskilly

Letter from Carol Holt
I would like to give thanks for all the love and support that I have received over the past 40
odd years.
There have been so many very happy occasions e.g. Summer and Christmas fairs, bingo and
racing nights, hotpot suppers, wonderful Thursday lunches and so much care and support in
sickness and in health.
The support teams through the awful Covid pandemic have been marvellous. I found it
especially helpful when I has housebound and caring for Alfred over many months. It was a
life saver to me.
Matthew and Nick are doing a sterling job during the interregnum. Everyone is in awe of what
they achieve - a great team. They have a backing team who are all so willing and helpful too.
Thank you all for your friendship and loyalty and happy memories to hold for ever.
I hope I can find a local church, with lovely people, to attend and maybe help in some way. I
would be lost without that part of my life.
Best wishes to you all and I will let you know where I will be living eventually and will keep in
touch.
I wish I could have stood at the front of church on my last visit to mention all of the above. I
was sorry I was not able to do that as it was too emotional.
Love and prayers
Carol Holt

Life events at St Paul’s
It has been lovely to see life events resuming in the church recently. A lovely baptism service
was led by Reverend Canon Veronica Hydon and a wedding service conducted by Reverend
Lynne Bowden.
Here are some pictures:
Beth and Daniel with Harry
who was baptised on his
1st birthday and Pentecost
Sunday!

Alice (Janet’s granddaughter) and Fifi were recently married
in church with a beautiful service with just 30 guests present.
We wish Alice and Fifi love and blessings for their
future together.

Captured on Camera
Recently, Ben, a friend of Matt’s, used his drone to take some pictures of the roof for us to
check the work which had been recently completed. Whilst taking some pictures, Ben
captured this stunning picture of the church with a view over the town of Macclesfield. Thanks
Ben for the use of your drone to help us check out the church buildings.

Emerging Futures – Hostel on Glegg Street and in town
The hostel on the corner of Glegg Street and opposite the church is operated by a group
called Emerging Futures. They also run other hostels in the town as well. Recently, the
Community Group invited the Manager of the Group to share with us what service they offer in
the community. Many of the clients who arrive at the hostel have recently being made
homeless, have left hospital or drug support centres or have a mental health issue. The hostels
provide accommodation and support to help reintegrate into the community successfully
through their work and a multi-agency approach.
St Paul’s have always supported the work of the hostel and they have once again asked for
our support in creating small boxes with essential goods in for when they arrive such as
toothbrush and toothpaste, toilet roll, toiletries, bedding (duvet & Pillow and covers), crockery,
knives, forks and spoons and so on. We felt that we would be able to support them in creating
these essential boxes and have a small stock of them available for when anyone new comes
into residence.
We hope that you are able to support their request as we look to create these boxes for them
over the coming weeks. If you feel that you could donate any of the items listed in the previous
paragraph then please do let us know by emailing either Emma (emma@stpaulsmacc.org) or
Matthew churchwarden1@stpaulsmacc.org) in the first instance and they will let you know
what items you can get. We will coordinate this so that we don’t end up with lots of one item
and none of the others.
Thanks in advance of your support!
The Community Mission Group @ St Paul’s

Buildings update…….
Bailey’s have been back to complete some further work on the church roof following further
rain ins after the work they completed. They have looked at the problem area and done some
patching up but since then we have had no rain to test this out! The PCC will be looking at the
information from Bailey’s and their recommendations and discussing this with the church
architect as to how we proceed. We do know that that the task to re-roof will be a big and
expensive one!
We will keep you up to date with progress.
Matthew & Nick

In next month’s issue we would love to share any news, notices or birthdays that
you may have.
If you have something to send please email Emma on:
emma@stpaulsmacc.org or Matthew on churchwarden@stpaulsmacc.org
We look forward to sharing your news with everyone!
Happy Birthday!
If you have celebrated your birthday recently or are due to celebrate soon,
here is the St Paul’s birthday song just for you:
Happy birthday to you.
Happy Birthday to you.
God bless you and keep you,
Happy birthday to you.

Vacancy update
Since the last newsletter, the Pentecost Sunday service was beautifully led by Anne F and Ann
H. We look forward to Jean and Joan M leading us next time during July.
The Vacancy Team are soon going to be challenged with beginning work on the Parish Profile
to create a draft to take back to the PCC to ratify and create a final draft. We want to show
off just what we have here at St Paul’s and what we want from a Vicar to help us grow our faith
and grow our church.
The PCC met on 14th June and a positive meeting was held with a review on how things have
been going, plans ahead for services, financial position and update from various groups.
The core team has been put together to manage the day to day interregnum comprising of
both churchwardens (Nick and Matthew), Joan Mottershead, Ann Harris, Malcolm Brown, Jean
Bennett, Emma Dennehy and Anne Furphy. The core team are made up of people already on
the PCC so it makes it easier for reporting back to and liaising with the PCC on interregnum
progress and processes so everyone knows where we are up to. We will also keep regular
communication through the newsletter with you all.
The Team will be as transparent as we are able to (obviously keeping confidentiality where
necessary) with aspects of church life so you know what is happening and when. We feel this is
important as we are a community together so that we can all live, love, serve and grow
together with God.
If you have anything you need to discuss then please do contact any of the Vacancy Team
and they will do their best to help you.
“And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to
those who are called according to his purpose” Romans 8:28
The Vacancy Team and PCC.

Wardens soaking!
Who says a Warden’s job is glamourous! Nick and Matt
might disagree after a recent job they undertook. Matt
noticed one of the main downspouts was blocked and
water was pouring down the wall and the worry was that it
may find it’s way in through the wall right where the organ
is located!
Nick and Matt thought it would be a simple job to unblock,
but no. The blockage was halfway up the drainpipe
meaning it was not accessible from either the top or
bottom of the pipe due to the construction. Not to fear,
Nick had a plan as a hole was cut into the gutter to get the
pipe in to clear the blockage. Nick’s idea certainly worked
as the blockage was located (a chunk of slate off the roof
blocking it!). What both of did not realise though was the sheer weight of the water above
which proceeded to push the rods out and cause an absolute cascade of dirty, smelly and
rotten water to soak Nick completed and splatter Matt below. We could not do anything but
laugh, although we are not laughing on the photo!

Corpus Christi Communion
A special service of communion took place in church on Thursday 3 June
at 7:30pm for the feast of Corpus Christi.
Reverend Canon Veronica Hydon led the service and created this
beautiful floral display of the communion chalice and bread and wine.
This has been displayed in church up until the last few days. Nick and Matt
have carefully removed the display and have placed it between 2 boards
to attempt to dry press it for further display.

A message from Mexico
To everyone at St Paul’s from Lilia and Artemio , Paola and Lilia sending love and best wishes.
The Almanza family have kept in touch with Helen Buchanan since they left for the UK for
Mexico in July 2019, after 5 years living in the UK .
After very much enjoying life in the UK, the family
found it hard to settle back in Mexico . It took a
good 12 months before the girls could
understand the local dialect again in school,
having got so used to speaking in English.
Artemio decided to leave Astra Zeneca and
apply for posts in the US then Covid struck ,
putting pay to that plan so has now set up his
own business.
Sadly Lilia senior lost her father recently who was
a much loved and respected retired GP in his
mid eighties .
Whilst they have enjoyed being back home
seeing family , they would have loved to have
stayed permanently in the UK but that was not allowed on their particular type of visa. Both girls
have been doing well with their studies with Lilia recently and graduated from high school . Lilia
has been trying to secure a scholarship to Harvard and two other US universities but was not
successful so she is now planning to go to one nearby in Mexico City. Helen sends her booklets
to the girls and the family still display their youth club painting up the stairway in their home.
They often say how much they enjoyed living here and coming to St Pauls and hope that one
day they can return for a holiday to visit again.

Online worship
We will continue to upload a link to the services in church via our YouTube channel. You will
have seen us filming recently and then aim is to have the service in a format uploaded as soon
as possible. This will hopefully be by the end of the Sunday, but with other commitments it may
fall over into the Monday before it is available.
We are also looking at updating the website and we are very grateful to Robert Marshall for his
time to help us do this. Thank you Robert!

Services at St Paul’s:
Here’s a reminder of our service pattern:
1st Sunday – Family Communion 10:30am
2nd Sunday – All Age Worship 10:30am
3rd Sunday – Parish Communion 10:30am
4th Sunday – Morning Prayer 10:30am
5th Sunday – Parish Communion 10:30am
Wednesday Communion
every 3rd Wednesday of the month. 10.30am
Please ensure you continue to follow all guidance to make
yours, and others, visit to church as safe as possible.

KEY CONTACTS AT ST PAULS
Your Churchwardens

Matthew Cooper

churchwarden@stpaulsmacc.org
07515 167469

Nick Mottershead

07809 274565

Pastoral Assistant

Joan Mottershead

Parish Administrator

Emma Dennehy

emma@stpaulsmacc.org
07966 973804

PCC Treasurer

Malcolm Brown

treasurer@stpaulsmacc.org
424957

PCC Secretary

Gill Emptage

gillemptage@hotmail.co.uk

PCC Members

Gill Emptage – PCC Secretary,
Malcolm Brown – Treasurer,
Matt Cooper, Nick Mottershead,
Joan Mottershead, Jean Bennett

Safeguarding Officer

Ann Harris

07759 557834

Health & Safety

Matthew Cooper

07515 167469

Mission Group Leaders

Community Group
David Furphy

07887 931574

Maintenance Group
Malcolm Brown
Worship Group
Ann Harris
Fellowship Group Leaders

Joan Mottershead
Marjorie Kearns
Jean Bennett
Ann Harris
David & Anne Furphy
Emma Dennehy
Jo Turner
Nick Mottershead (Uniform)

pastoral@stpaulsmacc.org
07758 098240

Tony Buckley, Janet Burrow,
Anne Furphy, Lynda Lomas,
Joan Chadwick, Ann Harris,
David Furphy, Simon Adams

424957
07759 557834
joanmottershead@ntlworld.com
marjkearns@yahoo.co.uk
jean.bennett63@ntlworld.com
annant2009@live.co.uk
annefurphy@hotmail.co.uk
emmadennehy@ntlworld.com
joanna.c.turner@ntlworld.com
mancheeny@yahoo.co.uk

Website: https://stpaulsmacc.org/
You Tube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQMeK5BCanr78m6_FuA0yFQ
(or search St Paul’s Macclesfield in YouTube)
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsmacclesfield
To link direct to the above pages, just click on the links or press control and click.

